
Chicks who can kick

Dribbling to State.
The girls soccer team

attends a state
recognition ceremony
to honor their win at

state last year.
Midfielder Maggie

Hirsch '21, was
excited to celebrate
with her team. She

described it as, "just a
small ceremony. It was

on September 6
during one of the first
school board meetings

for Jeffco." Proud of
her team's

accomplishment, Mira
Houck '19 shows

off their trophy
to Mrs. Grantham.

Some of the yearbook staff venture up to
UNC for a yearbook workshop. Drew

Narum '20 voiced, "It was my first time
going and I thought it was beneficial to

yearbook. I learned so much about
journalism and how to make a good

yearbook. I also thought it was a good
team bonding experience. We had a lot

of fun and went to Chick-Fil-A
afterwards." In addition to the workshop,

a cover artist visited the class the
following week to finalize plans for the

cover of the yearbook.

Linked UNControllable
"My favorite part of
being a Link Leader
is talking to the kids
every week. I think
Link Leaders helps
because it lets the
students know that
there is someone
looking out for
them."
Sam Franson '20

"I like what they are
trying to do and like
that they try to make
us grow into high
school. It's fun and
I like when we do
activities."
Dani Jaramillo '22

"It helps everyone
make friends
because usually
there is a split
between the
upperclassmen and
the underclassmen.
It creates a bond
between everyone."
Cort Chang '20

"It's fun to have
something to do
before school. It
helps the freshmen
to not be
condescending to
the seventh graders."
Gracia Beach '22

"My favorite part is
getting to know a
wider range of
students. I like being
able to talk to them
and be real with
them. It helps to
unite the school."
AJ James '20

Together

"I like just the fact
that we get to
interact with the
underclassmen and
the seventh graders.
We get to learn their
interests."
Tommy McParland
'20

yearbookers

Ellie Wall '19
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Get Hype. Students volunteer at the JDRF Walk, which
raises money for Type One Diabetes research and treatment.
Mrs. Ferb worked tirelessly to get our students out to help
and was vital to raising awareness for the cause. Students
made signs to encourage the walkers. Alex Duffy '19
proudly held up his sign to cheer on those involved.
Making a Difference. Students, like Anja Hammer and
Kaitlyn Nelson '21 pass food out to the participants. It is a
common tradition for participants to make t-shirts in
support of their family. "At the JDRF Walk someone told me
about their t-shirt and why it was symbolic to them and I
thought that was really cool," stated Kaitlyn.

"I try to volunteer a lot for
different places. I used to
coach a little girl with Type
One Diabetes and thought
this would be a good
opportunity to do something
good." Katri Nielsen '21

JDRFwalk-a-thon

56sept.  1-22

New Season, Same Game. As the boys race onto the
field, they prepare to play their first game of the Fall Ball
Season. The team was composed of JA students who
played in the Elevation League against teams from "other
schools like Dawson and Boulder," Aiden Shanks '21
remarked. September 8 brought an exciting game, but as
Corbyn Martinez '20 expressed, "It's not going too hot.
We need to work on our chemistry on the field." This
season was a new start since many of the previous players
left to join the team at Mountain Range. Even though the
team is not as big as it used to be, "the community is
good, we are able to joke around with each other and
have fun," Corbyn added.

LAX to the Max

Maurice Nelson '19

Dean Brink '21
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